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ABSTRACT
As the world is grappling with ecological and economic problems,

bamboo is being seen as a resource with the potential to turnaround
both economy and ecology of a region.  Bamboo have the capacity to
equip the economy with the growing market economy. Along with market
economy the demand and  supply are rendering with many problems,
which creates  divergence . In this paper, the  analysis of bamboo forest
resources, its productivity with sustainability in the market. Here  on
this paper  we analyse the  bamboo selling amount and the revenue
extracted by the Govt.  How  Govt. Is not able  to  manage its bamboo
product in states for better revenue . Odisha is having so much amount
of artisans , but their productivity is not as standard to the other states
like Manipur Assam, and Mizoram. They are requiring training for their
betterment of the product in the market .This paper is analysing the
financial diversion and allocation for the training of tribal  people
regarding  this  through different schemes. This paper  is examining the
productivity, allocation of resources for their  development through
bamboo ,  with the product availability in the market.
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Capacity to equip the economy,
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 Introduction
 Bamboo the poor men’s timber, the  green gold is

an  anthropocentric as well market centric model for the
new world. World is now getting the new experience
through the bamboo  product and the  product dynamism,
lighting the world for sustainable development ,requiring
the  new form of response from   the  world towards
signifying itself. Bamboo is  providing such goods , which
have staple / necessary  items  to the  worlds . It is not
only  limited itself on the food shelter, but  now the  many
retail show room on various  good urban areas  is
showing that this is  on the growth path.  India is now
getting the world’s second producer of the bamboo
product in the world after China. India is also giving
permission for opening bamboo product market multex
and multi brand retail shop on bamboo clothes and the
medicines on the market. On the other hand it is showing
that India is changing it is dynamism form economy
towards a new economy i.e. bamboo economy. Economies
of many countries is going to concentrate on extracting
the lion share of GDP from bamboo product from this
sectors as compare to other sectors of the  society of the
nations.

Act Locally, Think Globally. The bamboos are
an incredibly versatile and useful group of plants.
Bamboos have been used by people in implausible and
widely varied ways wherever they are found. They
have long histories of use and play significant roles in
the daily lives of millions of people. Furthermore, and
especially important in these days of growing
environmental degradation, they are highly renewable
resources.

The beauty of bamboo from this perspective is
that it is an important commodity at many different
levels of economy. It is an endurance crop and a source
of income to people with very limited opportunities to
earn cash income. It is a versatile raw material for a
wide range of SME’s, and so serves as a basis for
employment and income generation. The products made
from bamboo, as well as the raw materials themselves,
find demand internationally, and Source of earning
foreign exchange for the developing countries. At each
level in the economy, there are opportunities for research
and dev elopment, which can lead to sustainable
development.
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Bamboo towards Sustainable development:
Where Bamboo contributes to the Sustainable Development Goals, it is indicating that  there  are many form

of sustainable development Goal is achieved  through the development. It is not focusing on the development of the
nationalities, but it is very eco- friendly in nature.  It is focusing on many goals, which has been articulated on SDG-
17.  The targeted sustainable Development goals like

There are also millions of people who depend on
bamboo for part or all of their income. For example, in
India, it is estimated that there are two million traditional
bamboo artisans. Their livelihoods depend almost
entirely on the harvesting, processing and selling of
bamboo and bamboo products such as baskets, mats and
handicrafts. To begin with, raw material has been widely
available at low cost. Large amounts of material still come
from natural stands, often on state lands. There  are many
traditional artisans are getting their minimum support
price  for their livelihood ,  in the  sense   another main
persons  or the  organisation taking the bulk amount of
benefit from this  middleman-ship  or blocking on the
free flow of supply chain management  on the  bamboo
product market. Market is very much sponsored by
various organisations through which the artisans could
take the benefit, (both individually and institutionally),
but   they are not taking the benefit, so that they cannot
compete throughout the market.

                   A dynamic product is required capture
the perceived value of the consumer through product.
Some extent the dynamic product market economy is not
so swift to lubricate the market smoothly. There are many
deficits and surplus product on the market is giving so
much risk to all the market   supply agents of the market.
Very lack of institutional training, market knowledge,
exploitation by the traders and many atmospheric causes
disturbing the market economy.

Objectives:
The objective of the studies are stressing the study

to prove many reality of the economy for the  future. So
objectives are to be

1. To analyse the  bamboo  forests available in
Odisha.

2. To  study the Bamboo forest production and the
collection of revenue from the state of  Odisha.

3.To review the training impacted to the tribal
people to promote their livelihood.
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Hypothesis:
 On the  analysing the objectives of the  paper, it is

showing ,we  predict that following hypothesis can be
taken, the H0 that  Odisha  is not utilising the power of
natural resources for dynamic market. Odisha is having
a   good   bamboo forest area on the national  count. On
the other hand the alternative hypothesis H1 is that

1. Odisha is having the better  bamboo forest area
on national count.

2. Odisha’s Bamboo Production is increasing.
3. The revenue  from bamboo production isn’t

proportionately  increasing.
4. The allocation of fund for training is increasing.
Review of literature:
 Out of the many literature of the studies relating

to this subject has been taking into the conceptual  format
for this study.
• Prof. Peeyush Pandey, Dr. Ram Sagar Singh, Mr.

Nikhil Shrivastav(2011)  Studied the  people
involved in the  profession is empirically studied
by this paper . In the  paper   their finding is based
that training to the bamboo artisan make them
means the family self sufficiency  in  installing
business. Although  He  has developed his model
with the statistical help of Chi-square test, Inter
quartile range etc. for this logical prove for his
taken objective.

• Perminder Jit Kaura (2016). has taken the
empirical study  on the nutritional  focus of the
bamboo product  in Indian market. He  has
criticised  the  traditional un-usefulness or  mis-
utilisation of bamboo product in our country. He
have collected data from different rural as well as
from different pharmaceutical industry and their
uses  for different  alternative medicine  and their
market potential in Indian  domestic as well as
the global market  for it.

• Surya Krishna (2015).  He said abut the benefit of
the bamboo product and the market  artisan and
their  way of living  and their  livelihood in
Wayanad district  of Kerala state. He has taken
this  district because this  district have  some tribal
community  , which have the specialization on
particular bamboo product in the state. He has
taken the  primary data  and study on the
community  and their  followers in the market.
He suggested on his paper that the traditional

business is not providing  enough food for their
product with low wage.

• Mishra, visrag(2015) regarding the employment
absorbing capacity in Madhya Pradesh.  He has
taken the different indicators like  age, income
level, export  and import value  through primary
and secondary data to calculate the  current
market data  and the future potential market of
the product in Shadhol district of Madhya
Pradesh in Indian state .

•  Hogarth, NJ and Belcher,B(2013)  They reviewd
about the empirical data  on sampling intensity
of the product market intensity. The  paper
informed that the  product market both  farm and
non-farm market have been slumping its value in
the  market till 5 years than  before.

• Jamir,I and Dr.Natarajan.(2014) the paper is
based on the area on Dimapur District of
Nagaland which is having the full potential of
this bamboo products. He  has  segmented the
different trader  and their exploitation to the
generic traders also. He has used various test like
Friedmans test, Chi-square test of market
information , fluctuation  and the awareness in
his paper.

• Review by    Mr. K. Phanindra Kumar,Mr. S.
Swamy (2013) on Rural marketing strategies, to
highlight the opportunities and challenges of
rural marketing in india, to analyze rural
marketing strategies adopted by stated business
houses, India

 To analyze rural marketing strategies adopted by
stated business houses, India.  He has taken the different
parameters like untapped potential, market size and
potential, increasing income, accessibility markets,
competition in urban areas, and suggested Client &
location specific promotion Joint or cooperative
promotion, Bundling of inputs, Management of demand,
Developmental marketing, Unique selling proposition,
Extension services, Business ethics, Partnership for
sustainability, develop new products for the rural market,
distribution network, more effective communication,
pricing, opportunities in India.

As per Forest Survey of India (1999) estimates, 9.6
million hectares forest area of the country contains
bamboo amounting to 12.8% of the forest cover. India
has the largest area under bamboo in the world, which is
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estimated around 11.36 million hectares. India is also
very rich in bamboo diversity. India's forests are endowed
with vast natural resources, including non-timber forest
products, such as a large variety of medicinal and
aromatic plants (MAPs), leaves, fruits, seeds, resins, gum,
bamboos, and canes (MoEF 1998; Darlong and Barik,
2005).Bamboo is providing diverse employment to the
rural livelihood as well as the urban areas with dynamic
product and market innovative model of the nation. It is
providing 25% of the livelihood to the rural unorganised
labour of the society.

Bamboo is  also deals with the  millions  of the
life of the  tribal people , because  from the  basic
necessary  item to the medicinal product tribal people ,
have been using such type of  products  on their society.
in this sense we can say that the information provided
here  that as  tribal  people are also  using such product
for  both  for their basic need   and  security purpose  in
India, which is very related to SDG8. Mainly they  are
using this for their  day today operation  on their life
.States like Himachal Pradesh, Assam, Odisha,
Mizoram, Manipur  and Bihar, the tribal people are
taking the best benefit  of all these   in the states
economically  and  socially in the state. These states
report said that 80% of the   forest dwellers are
depending on this forest product. Of these states in
India. out of the them 17% of the dweller are depending
upon the daily labour of the  society, 39% of the people
engaged in the collection of bamboo product  and such
subsidiary occupation in the society.

 Bamboo is providing many development goals
for the human being. The model for sustainable bamboo
product is available in the market with m any targeted
work related to each other. Integrated form of bamboo
product is available in the theoretical target for an
economy. So the model system is like this explained
below.

   One tonne of bamboo provides 350 man-days
of employment, the government said, adding the
bamboo demand in India is estimated at 28 million
tonne. Logically we can calculate the future working
day and employment potential of the bamboo
product on the future uses. Employability of the
nation is the main priority according to the bamboo
reservation.

It is   recognised as the one of the poverty
alleviating product  in the forest and it is renewable   in
itself, if  it  is manage  according to need  and  not to the
greed of the forest dependable people. It is providing
millions of job to the forest dweller   and the urban non-
dweller forest people.

Bamboo Production in Odisha:
 Bamboo Bearing Area in Odisha:
 Area under the bamboo forest is coming under

different form that is the bamboo species available in
Odisha can be broadly classified in to four different
categories:
• Occurring naturally in the forests : Dendrocalamus

strictus (Salia), Bambusa bambos (Daba)
• Cultivated by villagers in their homestead land:

Bamusa vulgaris (Sundarkani), Bamusa nutans
(Badia)

• Found in small numbers in specific locations either
in forests or in village land : Schizostachyum
pergracile (Dangi) Gigantochloa rostrata (Pani
bans), Thyrsostachys oliveri (Nala bans), B.tulda
(Taleda),

• Occurring as very few individuals: Bambusa striata,
Bambusa wamin, Dendrocalamus giganteus,
Thyrsostachys regia.
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Bamboo Bearing Areas in Odisha:
Bamboo bearing  area is the area of  Odisha as compare to the  India is very poor , but the  Odisha , is having

the best of the  bamboo forest in  india. It is very less in Odisha. The table below showing the different bamboo forest
in Odisha. On the other hand, it is modelled with form of forest at different   areas under management.

Table 1:Bamboo bearing Area in Odisha  related to India.

 It is indicating that Odisha bamboo forest is 7-8% of the total   bamboo forest area of the India. It is showing that
Odisha is on the track to produce the non- timber forest like bamboo forest. Here the first objective is got fulfilled. Which
have the multiple impact on the livelihood of the people living out of the forest and the in the forest area of the state.

On the different year the production of  the  bamboo is increasing  as  well decreasing,  at different  years , but
it is constituting  different production restriction  as well as the social dispute to  resolve the production system of
bamboo production in state. The bamboo production on different years from 2010-11 to 2018-19 s given below.

Table -2: Bamboo Production, Selling Quantity  and Revenue Collection in Odisha.
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 Statistical Analysis of the bamboo  production to
the   Revenue collection of the state is stated below. It has
shown in correlation   between the them by using the
SPSS software.

Table 3: Correlation Between  the Product Quantity
Sell and Revenue of the Govt.

 On the analysis between the  2 variable ,,
production and  the  revenue collection is  shown below
the  table. The analysis  is showing that  the correlation
between the  production and the revenue collection is
changing , but  the correlation is -0.357.So here we
conclude that there is  occurred a reverse relationship
between them. But as the quantity   of selling is increasing
from time to time , the  revenue should increase , but it is
decreasing. So  we conclude that the  bamboo production
is  increasing , but the revenue part is not  changing
according to time , or it may lack of demand in the  market.
There  are many internal and external causes are
responsible for this data convergence means  negative
correlation instead of positive correlation.   It is showing
that  Odisha State Govt. is  neglecting this sector  for
more revenue collection of the state. In Odisha , it is
showing that  the state have the good potential for
development , but Odisha is not  taking such steps for
upgrading  the production. So here the H3 alternative
hypothesis is accepted through this data. Here the data
showing that  Odisha Govt is not taking the optimum
benefit of the bamboo products  and collecting  revenue
on the market.

Skill Development programme:
The initiation of Skill Development Programme in

the department is since long and it is a part of SCA to
TSS. The two agencies involved in implementing the
initiative from 2007 are OSFDC facilitating for Schedule
Caste (SC) youth and ITDA for Schedule Tribe (ST) youth.
The expenditure of SCA to TSP and SCA to SCSP is borne
from the constitutional allocation of Government of India.
In the programme, Govt. of India sanctions funds with
100% grant and there are no implications of State
Government budget. Skill development is an integral part
of livelihood and economic development The ST & SC
Development department vertically emphasises on
Economic Development, Social Development and the
Legal Empowerment.

Figure 1: Artisans Taken Training under PRT,
PLET, and SDT Schemes in Odisha.

To overcome from those issues Skill Development
Training programme is one of the key activities of OTDS
that has been commenced and is provisioned for tribe
youth who are drop outs, migrating to other areas in
search of unskilled labour works and not getting any
secure livelihood opportunity in their locality. Before
registration of the candidate, the tribal youth are
counselled at district level with adequate counselling to
enable them to take-up suitable courses/ trades and join
designated/ empanelled training Centres. The Skill
Development programme has been categorised into Skill
Development Training (SDT), Placement Linked
Employability Training (PLET) and Pre-Recruitment
Training (PRT) as per the eligibility of tribal youth. ITDAs
conduct awareness among unemployed tribal youth and
provide them required counselling to enable them take-
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up suitable courses/trades and join designated/
empanelled training Centres. During the financial year
the department has allocated ̀  2474.75 lakhs to 22 ITDAs
out of which ̀ . 1814.31 lakhs expenditure has been made.
Currently the department has planned to execute the
programme through OTDS and would select and
empanel training agencies to run the programme by
mobilizing the youth from different districts of the state.
These registered training agencies will thereby undertake
placement linked employability training programme
across different district locations and assist in providing
employment opportunity to the candidates imparted skill
development programme.This is indicating that the
training of the SHG group is increasing and the SHG
group want to vest them with the entrepreneurship mode
of the society. So that the increasing entrepreneurship of
the state indicating that Allocation of the resources made
towards bamboo product development.

According to the Annual report on tribal
Development, Odisha   the achievement of tribal schemes
oriented to the tribal people showing that.
• Under Capacity building and training component,

11058 no. of farmers, SHG members, and VDC
representatives imparted training related to new
technologies in Farm and Non-farm sector.

• 1931 no. of SHGs/Producer Groups provided
support to take up various livelihood & income
generating activities like broiler farming, gloater,
sail leaf plate stitching units, turmeric powder
processing units etc. benefitting 102936
beneficiaries.

• Artisan identity Cards have been issued to 27190
Tribal Artisans.

Tribal women and Bamboo Artisan in Odisha:
 On enquiry it was found that the factor, which

controlled the role of women in bamboo work, is not
related to any socio-religious taboo. Rather, the extent to
which muscle power is required in the work seems to be
the most important reason behind. For instance, in
winnow making, the weaving part is done by women;
but the thick (about 1") half rectangular 'arm'(baha)
which is used to impart strength and support to the
whole structure, is tied by the males since this requires
more muscle power than concentration and care.

Usually most of the bamboo-artisan communities
belong to the schedule caste (viz., pana or buna-pana,
hadi, dama, kandra, etc.). In Khunta(Mayurbhanj) they

are represented by the mahali people and in Ganjam
district, by the mediris. Often the type of weaving differs
according to the caste. For instance, the production of
kula and baunshia is usually found to be confined to the
dama and hadi communities (caste) whereas that of doli,
taati and rodara is confined to buna-pana (literally
meaning, the weaver pana which distinguishes the group
among the pana caste depending on bamboo-weaving)
community. Items produced by all or most of the
communities are rare and gandua is an example of that.

Though tribal bamboo weavers are lesser known,
they do exist. The Kamar 32 of Sunabeda plateau, the
Juangs of Keonjhar & Pal-lahra, the Paudi Bhuyans of
Bamparda area(Deogarh district) and the Matias of
Saharpada(Mayurbhanj) are among them. Basketry of
the Juangs, hats prepared by the Paudi Bhuyans and the
bamboo brooms of the Matias are their identity. The tribal
are better known as bamboo cutters than as artisans,
though non-tribals(who mostly belong to scheduled
caste) also work as bamboo-cutters. Usually women are
not supposed to go for commercial bamboo cutting since
the work is strenuous, but in some areas women and
children accompany men in cutting operations so as to
assist them in the delivery of the harvest at the depot.
And in some exceptional cases, women also work as
bamboo-cutters because they have hardly anything to
do at home, and without their active participation the
men would not be able to take full advantage of the
employment opportunity (i.e., since payments are made
on the basis of the quantity harvested, women's
involvement helps increase the harvest and hence the
income). This particularly happens in case of the migrant
labourers and women cutters are said to have a
significant number in the group migrating temporarily
from the  Boinda/Athamallik region to work as bamboo
cutters.

The data here showing that the allocation of
resources for the artisan is increasing in Odisha
according to different survey and  allocation by the
people. Here the data   showing that the alternative
hypothesis H4 is   accepted and proved as per the
hypotheses.

According to this  analysis the  women
participation in the market is very less , but it is  creating
the shadow involving in the market. In numerical form
of linear regression analysis the supply chain to the
tribal women participation  is as  below.
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 This equation indicating that although the tribal
people  have the  bamboo products in the markets, it has
no  dynamic perceived value to our market, but the
imported goods have the dominancy over the  market. So
that the existence of the imported bamboo products are
growing in india. Women participation in Odisha  is
increasing on the  tribal areas for  developing bamboo in
the market. But it has very less or no market values.
Though they are involving fully in the jungle develop
such product, they have no market values. So are getting
discourage to introduce their products in the market. It
is requiring the schemes like training  and development
in the  market. Odisha  is  consuming the sustainability
of  bamboo product in the market  by  bamboo through
production of  bamboo   product with dynamic  product;
on the  other hand  it is also providing  the  training ,it
means the human resources development(SDG -8).

Findings:
• On this  analysis, here find  that the demand for

bamboo products are increasing from time to time.
• Odisha is having the better bamboo forest as

compare  to other states. The proportion of dense
forest on bamboo is more in Odisha as compare to
other state, but the bamboo  product is not
increasing as proportion to it.

• Odisha Govt is not taking any tight steps to foster
such bamboo product in the market autonomously.

• Tribal people are taking the best benefit from this,
but their inclusiveness of women is more than  men.
They have been using this bamboo products as
traditional product. To processing their product to
the market is taking so much time equip them  with
the growing dynamic market.

• Training have a  good impact for their life.

Conclusion :
The conclusive part relating to the deductive

method to the equation and  statistical analysis showing
that  tribal banking system  is required for these parts ,
which  require  more  scheme injection for providing the
services as the tribal required. Tribal involvement  is
increasing from time  to time , but the woman participation
is more as proportion to the men. Here  the market  is
requiring such  goods  which are very  eco friendly and
dynamic products,  which means  the integrating
technology  with  traditional goods, instead of   more
dynamic market oriented products.. Tribal women

requiring the training and developmental finance  to
modify  their livelihood project, with this  product. Govt
providing these finance through many livelihood
oriented scheme, which are not touching to their life, as
there is more dominancy of red tapism towards their life.
Schemes have no implication for their life.  A better Govt.
policies for the Odisha is required to change the  more
sustainability of the bamboo products in the market.
Policies have good sustainability towards market, if we
realise the policies at every mode manufacturing to
supply chain of the  market. Realizing Bamboo’s full
potential as a driver of environmental sustainability and
inclusive economic growth requires a fundamental shift
in the present way the system operates in India.
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